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The Mid-South Tribune Credo
"Let me give you a word of the philosophy of reforms. The whole history of the

progress of human   liberty shows that all concessions, yet made to her august claims,
have been born of earnest struggle. The conflict has been exciting, agitating, all-absorb-
ing, and for the time being putting all other tumults to silence. It must do this or it does
nothing.    

“If there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who profess to favor free-
dom, and yet depreciate agitation, are men who want crops without plowing up the
ground. They want the ocean without the awful thunder and lightening. They want the
ocean without the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a moral one: or
it may be a physical one: or it may be both moral and physical; but it must be a strug-
gle. Power concedes nothing without demand."

Quote from Mr. Frederick Douglass, editor and publisher of the North Star, 
an African American newspaper (1845)
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‘Keys, on
How to
Control
Black

People’
Editor's Note: This speech was
purportedly given by slave
owner, William Lynch, on the
bank of the James River in
1712.

***

By William Lynch (1712)

Gentlemen, I greet you here on
the bank of the James River in
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and twelve.
First, I shall thank you, the gen-
tlemen of the Colony of
Virginia, for bringing me here. I
am here to help you solve some
of your problems with slaves.
Your invitation reached me on
my modest plantation in the
West Indies where I have exper-
imented with some of the newest
and still the oldest methods for
control of slaves. Ancient Rome
would envy us if my program is
implemented. As our boat sailed
south on the James River, named
for our illustrious King, whose
version of the Bible we cherish,
I saw enough to know that your
problem is not unique. While
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In my bag here, I have a
fool proof method for con-
trolling your Black slaves.
I guarantee everyone of
you that if installed cor-
rectly it will control the
laves for at least 300
years. My method is sim-
ple. Any member of your
family or your overseer
can use it.
Rome used cords of wood as
crosses for standing human bod-
ies along its old highways in
great numbers you are here
using the tree and the rope on
occasion.
I caught a whiff of a dead slave

hanging from a tree a couple of
miles back. You are not only los-
ing valuable stock by hangings,
you are having uprisings, slaves
are running away, your crops are
sometimes left in the fields too
long for maximum profit, you
suffer occasional fires, your ani-
mals are killed. Gentlemen, you
know what your problems are; I
do not need to elaborate. I am
not here to enumerate your prob-
lems, I am here to introduce you
to a method of solving them.

In my bag here, I have a fool
proof method for controlling
your Black slaves. I guarantee
everyone of you that if installed
correctly it will control the laves
for at least 300 years. My
method is simple. Any member
of your family or your overseer
can use it.
I have outlined a number of dif-

ferences among the slaves; and I
take these differences and  make
them bigger. I use fear, distrust,
and envy for control purposes.
These methods have worked on
my modest plantation in the
West and it will work throughout
the South. Take this simple little
list of differences, and think
about them. On top of my list is
"Age", the second is "Color" or
shade, there is intelligence, size,
sex, size of plantations, status on
plantation, attitude of owners,
whether the slaves live in the
valley, on a hill, East, West,
North, South, have fine hair or
coarse hair, or is tall or short.
Now that you have a list of dif-
ferences, I shall give you an out-
line of action--but before that I
shall assure you that distrust is
stronger than adulation, respect
or admiration.

their capitalistic ventures were
made on the backs of Black con-
sumers and the fight Blacks
fought to bring about the fruits
of the 1964 Civil Rights bill. An
example in present day is the
Oriental-American’s monopoly
of Black beauty and hair prod-
ucts in the African American
community. Any fool knows that
if you’ve just stepped off the
boat, you should have a map on
where to find Black neighbor-
hoods which are the pathways to
America’s Land of Milk and
Honey. However, what you have
to respect about these ‘minori-
ties’ is that they see after their
own first. The African American
collective under the influence of
these two factions of Black elit-
ism no longer puts the socio-
economic interests of Black
Americans first as was done in
the Civil Rights Movement era.

Instead, these elitists put the
interests of the Democratic Party
first. Two examples of this prac-
tice are the NAACP and the
Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC).
During the NAACP’s conven-

tion, this historic organization
held an LBGTQ workshop. The
LBGTQ community has been
successful because it has put its
agenda and members first. Now
if that ‘left’ shoe were on the
other foot and if an LBGTQ
convention were held, you can
bet your fatback bottom dollar
that there would not have been a
workshop on specifically Black
anything and/or on advancing a
Black anything. Again, if that
‘left’ shoe had been at a NOW
convention, you can bet your
fatback bottom dollar that there
would not have been a workshop
on a specifically Black anything
and/or advancing a specifically
Black anything. See, I don’t
want to hear about how they
might have had a workshop
using the adjective ‘Diversity’.
Any fool knows there is
Diversity and then there is
Diversity. Diversity is a politi-
cally correct term used and uti-

Feigning indignation over
Trump’s comments on Haiti,
Africa, and  on El Salvador

By Raynard Jackson 
(NNPA Newswire Columnist)

I am fond of saying, “weak peo-
ple take strong positions on
weak issues.”
is no better example of this than

the embarrassing behavior of the
weak Congressional Black
Caucus (CBC), the National
Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), and the National
Urban League (NUL).
These groups have all feigned
righteous indignation about the
alleged negative comments
made by President Trump two
weeks ago about Haiti, Africa,
and El Salvador.

Yes, our president can be
extremely hyperbolic at times,
but the essence of what he said
was very true. Those countries,
including many in Africa, are
basket cases.
So, all of the aforementioned

radical liberal groups ran over
their mothers to get to a news
camera to denounce the presi-
dent for his alleged statement.
With all the issues facing the
Black community, CBC mem-
bers joined other Democrats to
attempt to pass a resolution
through the U.S. House of
Representatives to censure
Trump for his comments, a sym-
bolic gesture that must have kept
Trump awake all night.
Derrick Johnson, the president
and CEO of the NAACP called
Trump a “racist.”
Wow. I am sure that Trump is

going to change his ways now.
Marc Morial, the president and
CEO of the NUL, said that
“President Trump’s crude com-
ments further reveal the repug-
nant racial motivations behind
his administration’s immigration
policies.”
Trump must be shaking in his

boots.
I challenge my readers to find

any issue directly related to
Blacks in the U.S., i.e. American
citizens, that these groups have
put so much political and emo-
tional capital in. It seems that
these “media-appointed” Black
leaders care more about those in
the country illegally, homosexu-
als, or other groups that have no
connection to America than they
do the very people they “claim”
to represent.

Juxtapose their reactions to
Trump’s alleged comments to
their relative silence on the mur-
der of Laquan McDonald in
Chicago in 2014. He was mur-
dered by Chicago police; they
claimed that it was in self-
defense, but the actual video
revealed that the police lied and
that McDonald posed no threat
to the policemen.

Former Democratic congress-
man and Obama’s first chief of
staff and Chicago mayor at the
time of the police murder, Rahm
Emanuel refused to release the
video until after his campaign
for re-election in 2015 (which he
ultimately won).
Emanuel has proven his total

disdain for Blacks with his
actions, not his rhetoric.
Chicago is one of the most dan-
gerous and violent cities in
America. Where was the CBC’s
outrage at this? Why was there
no attempt to censure Emanuel?
Why are they not marching
through the streets of Chicago?
The NAACP and the UL have
not convened a meeting or mas-
sive demonstration against
Emanuel to denounce him as a
racist. Oh, I forgot, he is a
Democrat, therefore, he can’t be
racist.

Just because you are the head of
an organization, doesn’t mean
you are a leader. Can you name
me the leaders of the White
community? But, I digress.
Members of the CBC are will-

ing to oppose the short-term,
Republican-sponsored spending
bill, because that bill didn’t
include a long-term fix for
President Barack Obama’s
Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals program; even though
this move would have devastat-
ing effects on the Black commu-
nity, the same group they
“claim” to represent.
Can you name me one issue that
was of specific urgency to the

Raynard Jackson

lized to include the adjective
‘Black and/or African
American’ when it is socio-eco-
nomically expedient to get civil
rights benefits and/or privileges
for other ‘minorities’ other than
what has now become the sec-
ond largest minority, Blacks.
Once these groups have secured
what they want economically,
the term Diversity becomes code
to exclude a Black anything—
Black sheep or otherwise. There,
too, is a propensity for
Corporate America and other
mainstream entities to hire other
‘official’ minorities to appease
and to comply with their public
relations—oops Affirmative
Action-- mission statement and
to fly under the radar of the
EEOC. Any fool knows this is
how the game is played. But

Editorial:  Time to Challenge
Democratic Party, CBC and
Black Elites ... from front page

why shouldn’t it be played this
way? In the 21st Century, Black
Americans have allowed them-
selves to be put out of the equa-
tion by their own.

In addition, these D.A.K and
B.P.E. Black elitists have
aligned themselves with pseudo
white liberals who love them
some po (can’t even afford the
‘or’) Black folks.
These are not the genuine white
liberals in days of yore who put
themselves on the moral and
physical battlefront as Freedom
Riders or human rights workers
in the Civil Rights era or earlier
as did the Quakers or John
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Juxtapose their reactions
to Trump’s alleged com-
ments to their relative
silence on the murder of
Laquan McDonald in
Chicago in 2014. He was
murdered by Chicago
police; they claimed that it
was in self-defense, but the
actual video revealed that
the police lied and that
McDonald posed no threat
to the policemen.

Black community that the CBC
has ever shut down the govern-
ment for? Name me one member
of the CBC that has a bill passed
in his name? Name me one
member of the CBC that has his
name attached to a bill that
became law, i.e. Sarbanes-
Oxley, or the Hyde Amendment.
To the NAACP and the UL:
Why is amnesty for illegals a
“moral” imperative, but the high
crime rate in the Black commu-
nity isn’t? Why wasn’t the dou-
ble-digit Black unemployment
rate under eight years of Obama
a “moral” imperative?

Remember the famous quote
from former chair of the CBC
and congressman from Mo.,
Emanuel Cleaver from
September 2011: “If Obama
were White, we’d be marching
on the White House.” This
remark was made in regard to
Obama doing nothing to reduce
the Black unemployment rate,
which was around 17 percent at
the time.
Why do these “media-appoint-

ed” leaders make everyone
else’s issues their issue? When
have you heard the illegals
speaking out against the high
unemployment rate in the Black
community or discrimination in
college admissions?
When have you seen the homo-

sexual community speak out
against housing discrimination
towards Blacks or lack of access
to capital for Black business
owners?
Can anyone explain to me why

these radical, Black liberal
groups are ignoring the needs of
their own community to focus
on the issue of those who have
absolutely no connection to our
community?
Your first obligation as a parent
is to take care of your own fam-
ily. Period. Do you really think
Michael Jordan gave a damn
about Magic Johnson getting
injured during a game in which
they were playing against each
other? Hell, no.
So, then, why are we fighting

everyone else’s battles at the
expense of our own community?

***
Raynard Jackson is founder and
chairman of Black Americans
for a Better Future (BAFBF), a
federally registered 527 Super
PAC established to get more
Blacks involved in the
Republican Party. BAFBF
focuses on the Black entrepre-
neur. For more information
about BAFBF, visit
www.bafbf.org. 

You can follow Raynard
Jackson on Twitter
@Raynard1223.

These are not the genuine
white liberals in days of yore
who put themselves on the
moral and physical battle-
front as Freedom Riders or
human rights workers in the
Civil Rights era or earlier as
did the Quakers or John
Brown. This is white liberal
trash who grin, shuck, and
jive while also labeling
everyday hard working white
Americans as a “basketful of
deplorables.” 


